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CENTRAL IS NOW READY FOR STEELTON HIGH
LOUD KICKS ON

FARRELL CIRCUIT
Someone Bungled in Sending
Out Official Averages; Home

From Scranton

f
There is a howl from the New York

' State Leagrue on account of averages,
Thoso recently issued by President
J. H. Farrell, it is said are not cor-

rect. Players who were changed dur-
ing the season, it is said, lose credit
for a number of games. There is
also a kick on the manner in which

advance sheets with averages were
distributed. A number of newspapers
have not received copies to date, f

It is customary to send out advance
sheets with notices of time for re-
lease. The bulk of the morning pa-
pers carried part of the information.
In some towns on the circuit, after-
noon papers published advance in-
formation. According to reports news-
papers who did not got a copy of the
tigures are hot foot after President
Farrell. The Scranton Republican
says:

Kick From Scranton
"President Farrell's annual official

averages given out yesterday are
bungled up in the usual Farrell fash-
ion. For the most part you cannot
get head nor tall out of them. Dur-
ing the pennant race there was more
shifting of players than last year, and
to save himself any additional trouble,
Sir John In some instances has done
nothing but compute the average of
?i player for each town. Take Bruggy
for instance. He has two separate
sets of averages. With Frank
O'Rourke it is the same. Another
thing is that no attention has been
paid to base hits, triples and home
runs, even thougn scorers had to keep
tabs of such drives on their official
sheets. The pitching tigures are alsoa joke. Nothing is shown as to tho
number of innings a twirler worked,
and the only way one can find his
winning percentage is to sit down at a
table or desk and figure it out. It cer-
tainly seems funny that the oldest'"lass B. league in the world should be
so far behind the times."

Hard Football Battles
on Saturday's Schedule

Central High 'vs. Steelton High, at
Island Park, 3 p. m.

Tech High vs. Greensburg High, at
Greensburg, 3 p. m.

Harrisburg Academy vs. Schuylkill
Academy, at Reading. 2.30 p. m.

Williams at Columbia.
Pennsylvania Military College at !

Ford ham.
Delaware at Stevens.
Cornell at Harvard.
Dartmouth at Princeton.
Washington and Jefferson at Yale. |
Pennsylvania at Pittsburgh.
Georgia at Annapolis.
Villanova at West Point.
Rutgers at Brown.

at Swarthmore.
Hates at Bowdoin.
Tufts at Indiana State.
Catholic University at Lehigh.
\ ii'Kinia M. 1. at North Carolina.
Syracuse at Michigan.
Hamilton at Rochester.
Amberst at Wesleyan.
Bucknell at Muhlenberg.
Connecticut Aggies at Rhode Island. I
Gettysburg at Pennsylvania State. )
Haverford at Maryland Aggies.
Lebanon at Lafayette.
Vermont at Xew Hampshire.
New York University at Union.
Troy Poly at Middlebury.
Maine at Colby.-
Thiel at Carnegie Tech.
Westminster at West Virginia Wes-

leyan.
Buffalo at Geneva.
Albright at Georgetown.
Wa.vnesburg at West Virginia.
St. John's at Washington.
Gallaudet at Mt. St. Mary's.
George Washington at Johns Hop- !

litns.
Dickinson at Franklin and Marshall. :
New York Teachers College at j

Clarkson Tech.
Grove City nt Allegheny.
Princeton Freshmen at Exeter.

T\V MI IIIIKR HEARINGS
ItIIFOUE AI.DERMAN DESHOXG

Two Southern negroes, charged
with murder, were given preliminary]
hearings this morning before Alder-!man James R. DeShong, and held !
without bail for court. Onlv a few,
witnesses were called in each case. IJohn Robinson, colored, was calledfirst, on a charge of shooting and fa-
tally injuring Tom Pakowich. of Steel-
ton. Pakowich died Inst Saturday lathe Harrisburg Hospital. He was shot '
Monday night, October 23. jam°s
Frazer. another Southern negro, wasbeld on a charge of stabbing CharlesSmith, negro, Wednesday afternoon,October 25, after a fight in the Eighth 1?warn.
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YALE'S FAITH IN FOOTBALL;
LEGORE'S RETURN FACTOR

New Haven. Oct. 27. Yale blue,
which has for several seasons been
a chronic undergraduatao disposition,
as well as the university color at Now
Haven, has taken on a rose tint this
Fall. Even the meager reports that
have dribbled past the college censors
have reflected a more hopeful spirit
for the 19X6 football season.

It's time. Tale has been crushedso often by Harvard In major sports
that defeat seems habitual.

It is no\\r seven years since an Eli
football team won from Harvard, and
only once in six seasons has a Yaleteam scored against tho crimson.

Since Charlie Brickley first becamea factor in university football at Har-vard, Yale has hardly dared to even
hope for anything at the hands of theCambridge. The crushing 41-0 de-feat of last year filled the bitter cup.

The change (if one is really to oc-cur), In the situation as to football,
rests entirely on one man Harry

Legore, last year ineligible because
he ate a ham sandwich or something
of the sost in return for playing a
baseball game for the manager of a
resort hotel. For this slight baseball
offense he was suspended from foot-
ball playing. Cun you beat it?

To return: This year Yale occupies
the position that Harvard for four
years has held ?? namely, plenty of
good material with team play built
around one man. a star.

Harvard has no Brickley and no
Mahan thla year unless he litis been
under cover. Yale, on the other hand,
has Harry Legore, who is a known
quality.

CENTRAL'S FORM
IS ENCOURAGING

Expect Becord Crowd When
Local Eleven Meets Steelton

Tomorrow at Island Park

He is believed to be the greatest all
around Individual player in the east
to-day because of his versatility. He
can run, kick and play defense better
than any man Yale has had sinceTed Coy.

This at least is the way he is de-
scribed by men who have no reasonto be over laudatory.
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CAPTAIN EDDIE HILTON

i Ideal football weather to-morrow la
, the hope of an army of enthusiasts

in Harrisburg and Steelton. Whilo the
j news from Greensburg is awaited, a

| record crowd is expected at Island
J Park, where the Central High and

; jSteelton High elevens will clash in the
1 first battle. To-day the local eleven
1 was a big favorite, but Steelton had
backers. Whatever happens, a gen-

| oral opinion prevails that it will not be
;a one-sided game.

Captain Eddie Hilton and his war-
: rlors are ordered out for light work
I this afternoon. Coaches Smith and
Harris finished the hard work yes-
terday and were much pleased with

| the work of the players. Both teams
I arc expected to hand up something
new in football.

Hard Work at Stoelton
Down at Steelton Coach E. C. Tag-

gart drilled his squad last night until
darkness made further play impos-
sible. He wants a victory to-morrow
and according to reports there will be
enough men for two line-ups ready to
get into the game and each player
showing the necessary ability accord-
ing to the Taggart standard.Doth schools will have the backing
of the student body in rooting. Cen-
tral's cheer chbrus will be assisted by
the Commonwealth band. The stu-
dents. led by the cheer captains, will
meet at the school at 1.30 and march
to the Island; the game starts at 3.
The big procession will be headed by
Miss Martha Crosswell. Miss Ruth

j Richads, Miss Helen Rote and Frances
I Dunlap, Harold Eckert, Paul Seisam,
? Allison Skinner and George Spangler.

Steelton's team with a big crowd
I will come to Harrisburg on special cars !

If.nd march to the Island. Seats have Ibeen provided for the visitors on the
I western side of the field. Special

j spaces have been marked off for auto-
mobiles.

Pittsburgh After Penn;
Is Big Battle Tomorrow

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 27. Jubilant j
over the unexpected decisive victory j
at Syracuse last week, the Univers-
ity of Pittsburgh football players went
into this week's practices with now
vim, determined to keep the slate
clean this year, as last, and hoping to
defeat Penn. W. & J., Penn State andthe other teams yet to be met by *imargin sufficiently great as to leaveno doubt concerning the Panthers'superiority.
a chronic undergraduate disposition
certain for the Penn-Pitt tussle to-morrow, as this game is regarded hereas being practically a championship
affair for the State and, perhaps fora larger district. Folwell and Warnerare old foes, and Penn burns to re-,r'e

tY® 'r,?, 1, V
ear ''? defeat at the handsof the Pittsburghers. Most Pitt root-ers consider it the real test of the sea-son. Thousands of Penn Alumni willoccupy several complete grandstand

sections, and a special train brings
|students here from Philadelphia.

Hess in Clark's Place;
to Play Againsf Gettysburg
State College, Pa., Oct. 27. Real-izing the urgent need of a stronger

defense. Penn State's coaches to-day
devoted the entire practice period to
a defensive scrimmage against the
freshman eleveii. Dutch Hermann's
first-year men were able to get
through the varsity forwards for sub
slant ial gains, but they were stop-ped by the regular's secondary line of
bulwarks. Beck and Robb bore thebrunt of the work back of the line
Hess again filled 1 Captain Clark'splace at fullack. He is booked forthat Job against Gettysburg on Saturday. Much interest centers in thegame with the Battlefield collegians
who are coached by Berrvman. State'sbrilliant halfback of last seasonEwing, the varsity quarterback ~ to--day sat on the bench while Jonesran the team. Conover was againat center. These two shifts are part
of Harlow s plan to reconstruct theteam.

FORXKY KLFVK.V LOSES
The Forney grammar school elevenlost to Woodward eleven yesterdav

score 18 to 0. The line-up and
mary:

FORNEY. WOODWARDHess, 1. e. Rundy, 1. c
Jefferson, 1. t. Kitchen, I. t
Cordes. 1. g. Adams, I. K\
Shirk, c. Speakman, c.
Strtne, r. g. Burns, r. g.
Williams, r. t. Boyd, r. t.
Nye, r. e. Carl. r. c.
Fohlan, 1. h. Jackson, I. h.

Ii
Haines, f. b. Jones, f. b.
Stevens, r. h. Vingst, r. h.
Weidman, ci. b. Davis, q. I>.

Touchdowns, Jackson 2, Jones X.
Referee, Arnold. Linesman, Lioymt.

"Doc" Cook, field captain for Har-
risburg and second sacker. holds sec-
ond position in the season's averages,
in 124 games he had 22 errors and
fielded at .971. Loudenslager, of El-
mira, was one point better in 135
games. Downey was fourth in third

j base work with .939. Eddie Zimmer-man in 24 games had but five errors.

Lancaster has withdrawn from the
Interscholastic Basketball league.
Lack of a suitable floor on which to

| play is the reason given. Wllllams-
I port may enter the league. A general

j opinion prevails that the remaining
six clubs should keep the organiza-
tion going until next season. Lancas-ter is to have a new high school build-
ing and will be in shape for betterwork next year.

Herb Hunter won his fight at Leba-non last night. He was up against a
good boy in Doc Reogel of Lebanon.Ihe local boxer was leader in every
round. Seiders of Lebanon put KidDempsey of Harrisburg out in tho sec-ond round.

Plans have been completed for aseries of basketball games between> entral, Tech and Harrisburg Acad-
. emy. A schedule is now underconsid-eration. Two games will be plaved

| with each team. The Harrisburg

JINX VISITS AT
ACADEMY FIELD

Moody Out With Broken Col-
larbone; Britsch Has Bad

Foot
' I

Harrisburg Academy is up against
a "jinx." Moody, a clever young half-
back. is out with a broken collar bone;
and Britsch, the quarterback, is suf-
fering with an infected foot Both
players have been factors in previous
victories.

Moody was injured during a scrim-
mage early in the week. He did not
know the collarbone had been fac-
tured until yesterday when an exam-
ination was made. Moody had been
suffering with sharp pains in the
back. He will be out of the game
for the rest of the season.

Britsch has not been able to get
into practice this week. If his foot
will permit he may get into to-mor-
row's game, but Coach Sclilichter
does not want to take any chances.

Other Players All Kiglit

The other players are in good shape.
William Bennett announced his inten-
tions to quit the game and handed in
his uniform yesterday. He said he
would quit school, but. later reconsid-
ered his move and will be In the line-up to-morrow.

This afternoon the squad was put
through a light scrimmage in prepar-
ation for the game with Schuylkill
Seminary at Reading to-morrow.
School spirit is strong at Harrisburg
Academy and the student were out
this afternoon cheering the players.

HERRMANN MEETS JOHNSON
Chicago. Oct. 27. August Herr-

mann, of Cincinnati, chairman of the
National Commission is in Chicago to-
day for the purpose of holding a con-
ference with Ban Johnson, president
of the American League and member I
of the National Commission and other
baseball men.

Mr. Herrmann would not say what [
brought him to Chicago at this time, |
but it was understood that the pro- :
posal of Barney Dreyfuss, of the I
Pittsburgh Nationals for a new na- I
tional commission would be one of tho I
subjects taken up at the conference.

"I am in a rather delicate position
as regards Mr. Dreyfuss' proposal for
0 neutral commission as it directly
Involves me," he said. "I can. how-
ever, say that any one who has been
through the mill knows what it means.
1 have been connected with the Na-
tional Commission since 1903 and I
can testify to the effect that it takes a |
lot of baseball experience to do the |
work."

PENIIROOK. PLAYS AT PALMYRA!
The Penbrook All-Scholastics wiU !

meet Palmyra A. C. to-morrow,' at
Palmyra. The following players are
requested to meet at Twenty-seventh
and Canby streets, Penbrook, at 1
o'clock sharp:

Albright, Earley, Garman, Koons,
Pennybaker, Flory, Hiney, Ellis,
Bobb. Loeser. Shields, Zeigler, Aungst,
Cooper and Kline. The team will go
to Palmyra in automobiles.

\u25a0 Academy stars indicate a fast team for
? that institution.

Bob Folwcll and his Penn squad
passed through Harrisburg at an early
hour this morning en route to Pitts-
burgh. With the exceptions of Coach
Folwell and his assistants the players
had all retired when the train reached
this city. Nell was not with them.
The big guard is out for good. He

> will play with the Vincome A. C., dur-
ing the balance of tho season.

The Central-Steelton game to-mor-
: row out to attract a record crowd.

: While still feeling sore at last Satur-
day's defeat at the hands of Tech,
Steelton will put up the hardest kind
of battle to-morrow.

Coach Schlicliter of the Harrisburg
Academy eleven has the sympathy of
all football enthusiasts in the loss of
Moody. He gave every indication of
being a future star. Hard luck hits
every squad at sometime, and the
Academy boys are getting theirs.

Officials in charge of to-morrow's
| game at Island Park will receive the
| commendation of every good sport
jifthey enforce the ground rules. At
critical points in the games there is

: too much interference from the side
I lines, especially thoso who are along
I the fence.
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f JAME. 5 BARN e3T'"~l
Meet Jim Barnes, all you golfers. '

He is a professional, but he knows golf, j
Ves, he plays for money prizes, and he
is not ashamed of it. He is just like 1
a baseball player?he doesn't play for !
mere fun. But he plays real golf. If !
you want to see real baseball jou don't j
watch a college nine; you go up to |
Boston and see champions. Mr. Barnes ;
Is the winner of the professional tour- I
nament at the Siwanoy Country Club !
at Mount Vernon. N. Y.

Of course, the national open golf j
championship won by "Chick" Evans
recently goes as the greatest golfing!
event of the year. But many of those
who saw Barnes win this event figure
him as the real golf champion of the
United States.

Tener Hits Ban Johnson;
Resents Recent Remarks

New York,'Oct. 27. President J.
K. Tener, of the National League, is-
sued a statement here to-hight, reply- j
ing to a statement credited to Presi- :
dent B. B. Johnson, of the American 1
league,ln Mllwa/ukeeyosterday in refer-
ence to the much discussed "McGraw
incident."

Johnson is reported to have criti-1cised the National League for what he
considered its failure to rebuke John
McGraw, manager of the New York
Giants, for his denouncement of his
players In tho game which won Brook-

I lyn the National League pennant.
"In regard to President Johnson's

second reference to the McGraw inci-
dent." reads President Tener's state-
ments, "it is, like the first, pure bun-
combe. The National League is hand-ling the McGraw affair in its own way
and in a proper way.

'McGraw's action in leaving thefield and his subsequent statement do
not constitute a charge against the
integrity of the game, and McGrawdisavows any such intention.

"If Johnson wants to raise any trou-ble he noQd not look any further for
an opportunity than the statement !
made by one of the club ownersagainst the umpires in his own
league."

VOt'lL LOOK BETTER UNDER A

UNITED MAT
$1.50 />\,

L'nited Hats will give a smarter, dressier Itook and at the same time save you money. ?I
Come/ in and see the latest styles.

Announcement: Introducing the"Brand" jifltllM'*'*
Oak 82 Special Hat, soft and stiff. We ||f [jO^
ire exclusive agents for this popular 1M?
brand Hat and are prepared to show a fc*
full line, in all shades |i
jind stylos 94 ||

Factory to Von JL t
Stores Everywhere /A. j]

COAST TO COAST /Mb/I
United Mat Stores My

1217 Market Street ? /
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Such pride demands two things In clothes. First, Style ?that

fxf attractive combination of fabric, cut, fit and feel so prized by H
jr discriminating men. Second, Economy ?that genuine value of

pP/ materials, workmanship and wear at a price that pleases the
H pocket-book.

p| Styleplus Clothes give you both for sl7.
Ini Always a triumph of efficiency, value and economy, Styleplu9
W Clothes sl7 are today more than ever the sensational clothing
'pl achievement of America. Jll

The appearance and quality are so marked at the easy price

A tremendous volume turned to Styleplus Clothes sl7 has
.1 enabled the makers to give guaranteed all wool fabrics, hand

S tailoring where hand tailoring counts, good linings, the style
W*k °* onc the great designers, the same guarantee of satisfaction §ll
J| at the same old price sl7.

Why don't you take advantage of the economy behind the |S|
|sj Styleplus method of specializing on a suit and sIjp overcoat of nationally known price. |||
*Jj| We are the exclusive Styleplus Store and ff *J
|H§ welcome a chance to demonstrate the superiority | fMj of these clothes at or near the sl7 mark. \ JBi; Style plus all wool fabrics + perfect ||j|

fit+ easy price + guaranteed wear

I THEiHlip Styleplus |i7 I
f| 320 MARKET ST. ClOtheS _*il ||

"The same price the nation over." -: j
(In tthtr csuntrUi duty added) I

*? v £"%. 'V w v w ,<w 'x*..
*<? i i

| pany the team to Greensburg. Greens-
j burg will line up as follows, Saturday:
| Gritflth, Reynolds, Haines, Robinpon,
j Alwine, Thomas and Knepper, Gross,

j Jones, Henry and Mitchell."

Cattle to Dwell in Hotel;
Once Resort of Notables

Cresson, Oct. 27. Under the roof
I of the old Mountain House here, where
I in bygone years millionaires, notables

lof national fame and society belles
from many States dined in almost re-
gal splendor, the cows in the dairy

lierd of Samuel C. Tussey will soon bo
contentedly munching their hay, all
unaware of their splendid surround-
ings.

A few days ago the old hotel build-
ing was sold, and an Altoona contrac-
tor will soon start work of making it
into a cow stable.

T. H. TO SPKAK AT TOTiKDO
i Toledo, 0., Oct. 27. Theodore
: Roosevelt will speak in Toledo in be-
half of Charles E. Hughes on the aft-

! ernoon of November 2, according to
announcement last night by U. O.

| Denman in charge of Republican
I headquarters here.

\

NEWARK SHOE
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TECH IN SHAPE
FOR HARD BATTLE

Leave Today For Greensburg;
Booters Take Early Train

Tomorrow

Twenty-one members of the Tech
high school football squad left this
afternoon"on the 2.47 train for Greens-
burg, where they will line up to-mor-
row afternoon against the high school

team of that place. Accompanying

the players will be Coach Miller,
Trainer Kelly, Professor Grubb and
Manager George Stark.

They will be quartered at the Hotel
Westmoreland, and after a short tour
of the city in automobiles to-morrow
morning, will enter the battle con-
fident of victory. Those to make the
trip to the Westmoreland county cap-
itol will be Captain Harris, Beck,
Wil3bach, McFarland, Phillppelli,
Gougler, Lloyd, Eyster, Bell, McGann,
McFarland, Gipple, Wear, Fitzpatrick,
Miller, Snyder, Garman, LauSter, Todd,
Peiffer, Evans and Frank.

According to the number of inquir-
ies already made there will likely be
100 rooters to cheer the Maroon to
victory when the kick off is made at
3 o'clock to-morrow afternoon. They
will leave at 8 o'clock to-morrow
morning. Tech is confident of coming
back with another scalp dangling from
its belt. In the two p.eceding games

Tech has lost. These two defeats they
hope to retrieve by winning to-mor-
row's battle. Both teams will enter
the battles without having lost a game
this year.

Referring to the game to-morrow,
the Greensburg Tribune says:

The big game on Greensburg's
schedule, the Harrisburg Technical
high eleven versus Greensburg will be
played Saturday at Athletic park.

Krom Harrisburg high comes the re-
port that Coach "Shorty" Miller's team
is in prime shape for tho contest and
will come to Greensburg, full of hopes
for a victory.

The Harrisburg boys have assured

Jhemselves that Greensburg's team
this year Is not up to the strength of
former years and on these grounds
they are feeling sure of thlr own prow-
ss. But according to the Greensburg
coach, Victor Younkins and his var-
sity, the Dauphin county boys are due
for a humbling, and the Brown und
White team will uncork a series of
plays that It has been holding up for
this game.

"All the local athletes are in good
shape, with the exception of Coleman,
but the plucky little half wjll report
for signal practice, to-day and Fri-'
day and will be ready for Saturday's
fray.

"Harrisburg- places a great deal of
confidence In their bnckfleld, made up
of Beck, Harris. Lloyd and Wtlsbach.
The Techltes are holding dally prac-
tice, and according to word received
by Manager Joe Robinson, a big crowd

, iof Harrlsburg supporters will accoiu-
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